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MESSAGE BY THE MINISTER OF COLOURED AFFAIRS, 
MR. P. F· BOTHA 

I wish to co~gratulate the Department of J nforrna
tion and The De artment of Coloured Affairs on pro
ducing such an excellent publication on the Coloured, 
Malay and Griqua peoples of South Africa. 

It is necessary that the story be told of the 
achievements of this section of our population and 
what the State and the various local authorities are 
doing to help them reach their goals and to better their 
social and economic position. 

I would particularly like to draw the attention of readers to the 
fine work being done by the Department of Coloured Affairs. Within 
the span of a few years this Department has gained the respect of the 
Coloured people. 

I also wish to refer to the Prime Minister's statement on the 
positive rehabilitation programme of the Government concerning this 
group: a programme which can help ireatly to improve their position. 

I appeal to them to make the best use of this programme and to 
give their personal support to the Department of Coloured Affairs
which is truly the Friend of the Coloured, Malay and Griqua Peoples. 

MESSAGE BY THE FIRST SECRETARY FOR COLOURED 
AFFAIRS, DR. I. D. DU PLESSIS 

While a publication of this kind cannot possibly 
tell the full story, it can aim at presenting certain 
aspects of the lives of those South Africans known 
as the Coloured people: a group which, in certain 
respects, is in the initial stages of its development, 
but which already has a proud record in those spheres 
in which it has found scope. 

It is the function of the Department of Coloured 
Affairs to· give this group fuller opportunities for 

development in the socio-economic sphere. The establishment of a 
state-aided investment corporation, which is now being given p-riority, 
will help to stimulate commercial enterprise: an indispensable aspect 
in any programme of this kind. 

The brochure will give further details of our functions, details 
which should make it clear that the Department's sole aim is to con
centrate on the needs of the Coloured people in certain spheres. We 
have never aimed at taking over the general administration of this 
group, but are trying to pay special attention to those needs which for 
one reason or another· have been neglected in the past. 

But the departmental aspect is only part of the picture painted by 
this publication. I hope that this presentation of certain salient features 
will help to promote better understanding, and thereby better race 
relations, amongst all groups in this country and beyond its borders. 

A girl scholar at the Ashley Street School for 
Coloureds works at her easel; this school produced 

the celebrated ballet dancer Johaar Mosaval. 



The main aim of the Department of Coloured Affairs is the advancement and derelopment of the Coloured people in economic, cultural and social fields. 
In the photograph above the well-known Coloured poet Mr. S. V. Petersen (centre) is receiving a bursary of R2,000from the Department for the study of 
educational methods in Germany. Left to right: Mr. D. J. Bosman, the new Secretary for Coloured A/fairs; Dr. I. D. du Plessis; the first Secretary for 
Coloured Affairs; Mr. Petersen with one of his volumes of verse; Dr. Otto Heipertz, German Consul in Cape Town; Pastor G. A. Pakendo11, Lutheran Church 

Ill£ COlOURBD PBOPlB OF JrJUTB AFRICA 

THE POPULATION of South Africa consists of the 
White, Bantu, Asiatic and Coloured peoples. The 
Coloured group numbers some 1,500,000 people. 

In South Africa the keynote of Government policy 
is the separate development of each population group. In 
accordance with this principle a policy of residential 
separation is pursued, so that the Coloured communities 
live in their own suburbs separate from those of the White, 
Bantu or Indian communities. 

Some facets of Government policy have already been 
put into practice; others are in the process of realisation; 
and the remainder have reached the planning stage. 

On December 7, 1960, the following statement was 
issued by the Prime Minister, Dr. H. F. Verwoerd: 

"The Government has, for a considerable time, been 
paying special attention to the situation of the Coloured 
population and to positive method s for improving that 
situation. During its final deliberations, it had the advantage 
of having at its disposal reports prepared by a special Cabinet 
Committee and the Committee appointed by the Congress 
of the Cape National Party. Because attempts were made to 
create confusion regarding the existence and activities of 
these Committees, it should be mentioned that their re
commendations coincide and form the basis of this an
nouncement. 

"To this should be added that both the Committees 
and the Cabinet, as well as the Deputy Minister to whom is 
especially entrusted the promotion of the interests of the 
Coloured community and who was a member of both 
Committe.es, agreed that the representation of the Coloureds 
in Parliament by White people should remain as it is. 



Mr. Ben Julius, progressive building contractor who started off as a poor mason and who now handles R200,000 contracts, relaxes at home with his wife 

A self-made man, Mr. Julius built his success and security on qualities of perseverance, hard work and self-reliance. Below: Stable homes mean happy families 



POSITIVE PROGRAMME 

"The main premise is that the Department of Coloured 
Affairs should be placed under its own Minister and that 
it must actively direct a programme of purposeful socio
economic development. 

"This must embrace the following objectives: 

"(a) An effective development programme must be 
conducted within the present Coloured rural and settlement 
areas (about 4,200,000 acres) with a system of local govern
ment. The towns in that area must be well organised and 
developed . 

"(b) Coloured urban residential areas must be 
developed as y means o a 
housmg.p;:o~ee- me an rans orme m o separate entities 
Wi th completely Coloured-controlled elected local ad
ministrations. These administrations will either be Health 
Boards, Town Councils or City Councils according to the 
size of the residential area. 

"In these Coloured urban residential areas all oc
cupations and activities of the Coloured people must be 
protected as, for example, doctors, dentists, attorneys etc., 
and they must be given preference regarding trading and 
other licences. In these centres there must be established 
their own educational and hospital facilities separate from 
the Bantu and with Coloured nurses, sport and recreation 
centres, cinemas, as well as public services such as post 
offices, police stations and the rest. The Coloureds themselves 
must be guided to handle these ·services for their own com
munity up to and including the highest posts. 

"(c) A Develo ment and Investment Cor oration 
for the Coloure t e c e t to .encourage 
Co oure enterprises and to supply them with expert advice 
and financial assistance. While White experts will, at first, 
have to act as trustees and control the Corporation, Coloured 
leaders will be trained and they will eventually take over 
control. The object is to guide the Coloured people's own 
initiative and their development of capital formation towards 
self-help. 

"(d) The Coloured community's requirements re-
garding education in special spheres will have to be met 
inter alia, by the erection of a technical high school and an 
industrial school, which will provide technical training, 
and one or more agricultural gymnasiums for the training 
of farm workers. 

"(e) An immediate investigation must be made, in 
concert with responsible Coloured leaders and educational 
authorities, into the desirability of placing all Coloured 
education, including the Coloured University College, under 
the control of the Department of Coloured Affairs, so as to 
enable Coloured parents, by means of their own School 
Commissions and School Boards, and possibly their own 
Coloured Education Council, to share in the control of 
education, to develop their own Schools Inspectorate, to 
have Coloured officials appointed to the relevant adminis
trative posts as they become competent, and to secure the 
improvement of the salary scales of Coloured teachers Within 
this framework. The nee,d for farm schools to cater for the 
children of farming communities also requires attention. 

"(f) All welfare services and welfare organisations 
must be taken over by the Department and developed in such 
a manner that Coloured personnel and Coloured or
ganisations can themselves perform these services for their 
own people. 

Mr. George Wilton, a prominent citizen of Athlone, owns several businesses 

Coloured women serve the interests of their people in many different 
spheres as shop assistants, typists, secretaries and nursing sisters 

Mr. Henry Adams has, together with his brother, built up a thriving garage 



Mr. A. Savahl is one of the few Coloureds who still practise the art of 
making picture frames. He was fea tured recently in a film on South Africa 

Market attendant and postman radiate their cheerful personalities 

M r. George Petersen, leading businessman in Cape Town, played a 
major role in improving housing. His two sons on his right are attorneys 

.• 

"The Department of Coloured Affairs must thus be 
the instrument which can purposefully assist the Coloured 
community to develop on cultural, economic and self
government levels, in all spheres to become a population 
group with its own identity. The Department must also help 
to protect the Coloured people against penetration and 
against competition from other population groups in the 
various spheres of activity. It will also have to act as liaison 
between the Coloured population and other State 
Departments. 

"The Government has decided to create a special 
research section within the Department to make a thorough 
study of the social and economic problems of the Coloured 
people. This research will include wages and, as soon as 
they are available, trained Coloured research workers will 
be used for this purpose. 

TH E UNION COUNCIL FOR COLOURED AFFAIRS 

"Whilst, with the extension of the Ministry of 
Coloured Affairs, attention will be given to the socio
economic development of the Coloured popul ation , its 
progression towards a self-governing community is en
visaged in the expansion of the Union Council for Coloured 
Affairs. 

"Since its creation a year ago the Union Council for 
Coloured Affairs has shown itself to be an important link for 
consultation with the Coloured people. The aim is the 
continual development of its status and authority pertaining 
to matters affecting the interests of Coloured people through-

• out the Republic. 

"It has, therefore, been decided to reorganise this 
Counci.l by the appointment of more elected members and 
by entrusting to it additional functions. While the 
organisation, therefore, so far as its composition and 
functions are concerned, will continue to play an important 
role and act not merely in an advisory capacity, Coloured 
leaders will be given the opportunity of employing their 
talents and energies in growing measure to the service of 
their own people. Administrative authority over Coloured 
towns and cities, Coloured education and Coloured welfare 
services throughout the country, form part of the develop
ment possibilities of this countrywide, self-governing or
ganisation for this community. 

"Methods will be devised by which this organisation's 
activities, decisions and requirements can be brought to the 
attention of Parliament. Jt is also intended to hold annual 
conferences, based on the pattern of the Commonwealth 
Prime Ministers' conference, between the Prime Minister 
and the Minister of Coloured Affairs, and leaders of the 
Coloured community, to discuss matters of common interest. " 

POLITICAL FUTURE OF THE COLOURED PEOPLE 

Within the next ten years the Coloureds could be in 
full control of their own affairs with their own "Parliament" 
and "Cabinet" , the Prime Minister Dr. H.F. Verwoerd , said 
when he addressed the Council for Coloured Affairs recently. 
He sketched the Government's plans for which the framework 
for full control could be established within five years and 
the complete take-over of their own affairs could be accom
plished within ten years. Everything, however, would depend 
on the co-operation of the Coloured people. The fuller the 
co-operation, the quicker would the change-over take place, 
said Dr. Verwoerd. 



An old-timer spins a yarn as he and a fellow fisherman mend nets after the day's catch. The shores of Kalk Bay have listened to many such reminiscen.ces 
about past catches, seasons of plenty when snoek were everywhere, and times of danger when storms have driven open boats far out to sea 

Coloured flower sellers on the Parade, Cape Town, are part of its tradition A woman checks apricots drying in sunshine for the export market 



The problems of race relations in South Africa could 
not be tackled without goodwill. We must be honest with 
ourselves and we must face our problems openly. Only then 
would we be in a position to overcome our difficulties. f 

As a starting point one must take certain facts mto 
account. The first was that the four groups in South Afiµca, 
Whites, Coloureds, Indian and Bantu were all different. The 
fact that this was so, need not be unpleasant nor lead to one 
group scorning the other. . 

As a result of the historical development in South 
Africa, there was a relationship of subordination of the 
Coloured in comparison with the White. 

"It is a fact which we must acknowledge if we want 
to overcome it,"' the Prime Minister said. It was an obstacle 
in the path of good neighbourliness, but the obstacle was not 
so serious. 

How could one steer both the physical and spiritual 
heritage in a new direction? The fact was that in the course of 
history there had been fictitious solutions which in practice 
had meant nothing, as had been the case with the political 
representation of the Coloureds. This had brought no 
prosperity but had i.ncreased the planes of friction. The 
Whites saw the Coloureds as a threat and looked down with 
contempt on these "electoral cattle", who were canvassed 
only once every five years to obtain their votes. 

When a solution was wanted, a wider view had to be 
sought than the apparently easy and _orthodox manner. • 

Many facts must be taken mto account. Human 
dignity, fairnt>ss and goodwill were not only found in a 
political state of unity or unification. There were often much 
better chances for good co-operation if two groups moved in 
two streams which held no threat for each other. 

The race groups jn South Africa differed in population 
numbers and the problem must be solved by taking into 
account that fact. There were actually only two directions 
which could be followed. The one was that all the people 
got their opportunities and rights together in a mixed com
munity. The other was that all got opportunities and rights, 
but next to each other. The morality of the two directions did 
not differ. 

It was the striving of all who sought a happy future for 
South Africa, that all got opportunities and rights. But how 
could that be obtained without the one group or the other 
being at a disadvantage? We should be happier in South 
Africa if political enmity between the groups did not lead to 
misappreciation of one another. 

If one took account of the differences and currents in 
the world and in South Africa - Bantu groups or individuals 
striving for domination - he could not see how peace in a 
mixed community could be achieved. 

It lay in the human psychology to try and gain as 
much as possible for himself and his. If the method of one 
man, one vote, was applied in South Africa, it would lead to 
Bantu domination. It might seem fair, but was it fair towards 
the other goups? 

The Coloured must ask himself whether he would 
progress quickly in a mixed society where competition was 
equal on every plane, without protection or would a few rise 
and the largest portion of the people remain behind? 

"We are concerned with the masses," said Dr. 
Verwoerd. 

If the Whites remained in a dominating position, the 
Coloureds, as a whole would get no opportunity to rise above 
but if the Whites lost their hold, then domination would be 
transferred to a small group of the Bantu community. Even 
its own masses ,would be under subjection. 

The Coloured must thus ask himself whether he would 
get opportunities and his rights in a mixed community. In 
this way justice would never be done to all four groups. 

His viewpoint, the so-called four-stream policy, was 
therefore the only solution. With his natural homelands to 
which he could be bound, the solution for the Bantu was 
easier. This was, however, no solution in the case of the 
Coloured. 

There were people in the Coloured group who tried to 
create the impression that the Government wanted to establish 
a homeland for them in a barren part of South Africa. This 
was definitely not true, and in this case absolutely not applic
able. 

There were, however, millions of morgen of land at 
the disposal of the Coloureds and where they could succeed 
agriculturally. 

Attempts would be made to increase the usefulness of 
those areas, for example, by means of irrigation, so that the 
land may be made available to independent Coloureds. It 
was a part of the economical potential of the Coloured 
people which should be properly developed and protected. 

It was realised that most of the Coloured people 
worked on white farms and in the cities. This must be taken 
into account when a solution was sought. With the realisation 
of the situation the search for opportunities and rights for the 
Coloureds must be sought along the way of separation, so 
that he could have the opportunity of having his own manage
ment which could handle his own interests. 

People looked for a share in their own management to 
ensure their happiness and progress, to control their labour 
force, to bring about better housing and services such as 
health. Everyone desired his children to be better off than 
he was. 

The Coloured wanted a share and control in employ
ment opportunities for his people. Economical advantage 
was the basis for happiness and prosperity. But how could the 
Coloured leaders assist if the community was scattered far 
and wide? He believed in group areas, where petple of one 
kind lived together. 

It followed that not only would houses be built in that 
community, but that the group should be a social unity, with 
self determination of that community, which would eventually 
be self-employing. Community development and local mana-

, gement were thus basically necessary. 
There would be those who would establish independent 

undertaki~gs; industrial undertakings must be encouraged. 
The machmery for that purpose had been set up in the form 
of the Coloured Development Corporation-Whites would 
act as guardians and would withdraw as soon as Coloured 
development justified it. 

Industry could be developed because the community 
must develop with the aid of other economic undertakings in 
its midst. 

Ultimately the Coloureds would themselves direct and 
manage the Development Corporation. 

The Western Cape was rightly looked upon by most of 
the Coloureds as their place of origin, thus the influx of the 
Bantu was regarded as a threat. He had long ago realised 
this, said Dr. Verwoerd. 

. ~s the Bantu could be gradually spirited away without 
d1srupt10n and be replaced by Coloureds, Langa could from 
the Pinelands side, become a Coloured area. Provisio'n was 
already made for the reinstatement of Coloureds in certain 
avenues of employment. 

There were more unemployed Coloureds than was 
acknowledged, and Coloureds from elsewhere could return 
to t~e Cape. But this s~ould take place gradually and not 
forcibly. The co-operat10n of the whole community was 
necessary for that. 

The Coloured must get control of his own services 
such as welfare, health and education. ' 

The first essential was the establishment of their own 
local authorities in the Coloured towns. Agitators sneered 
at this, but this was the foundation-stone of every society, 
whereon the whole democratic self-sufficiency was built. The 
Commission which was investigating local government for 
the Coloureds took as a basis the fact that it must grow. It 
could not begin without experience. He was however in a 
hurry and did not see why the first Coloured t~wns could not 
be established within a year. He hoped that in Cape Town 
and Johannesburg, which embraced potential Coloured 
towns, Coloured town councils would come into being. 



Within the next five years a start must be made so 
that within 10 years, the Coloureds would have full control 
of all their cities and towns. 

But the Coloured must also have control over his own 
services. The Council for Coloured Affairs had been esta
blished as an advisory body to create the machinery which 
would consult with the State on the next step. It must be 
developed into a more representative Union Control Board
actually as a Coloured Parliament-which would control all 
Coloured interests in the country, with administrative and 
legislative powers and officials to carry out its decisions. 

The Control Board must also have a permanent body, 
an Executive Council of four persons, each of whom would, 
like a Minister, be responsible for carrying out the functions 
which the Board as a whole would control. 

One member of the Executive Council would be 
responsible for rural settlements and all professional acti
vities. 

One member would supervise the development and 
work of local managements throughout the country. He 
would have a provincial committee to assist him. 

One member would be responsible for Coloured 
education, which would gradually be taken over by the 
Coloured community so that Coloureds would have a say 
in the education of their children. 

The fourth member would be in charge of other 
services such as health and welfare. 

The development of a Coloured cabinet which would 
manage all Coloured affairs was a big programme. The 
organisation thereof could not be made country-wide in one 
day. The change-over of the control must take place sensibly 
and gradually through good co-operation, within five years 
the construction of the framework for the take-over should 
be far advanced and within 10 years all the control should be 
in Coloured hands. 

The tempo of development depend~d, however, on the 
degree of co-operation of the Coloured community. 

"If we succeed in making use of the opportunity, the 
process of self - government will be hastened," said Dr. 
Verwoerd. 

In the process of the change-over, the Department of 
Coloured Affairs must be seen as a channel to lead the 
Coloured community. The take-over of education had been 
made a subject of suspicion, but it was right that parents 
should have a say in the education of their children. The 
controlling machinery must originate from the community. 
How were the Coloureds to get control whilst education was 
the responsibility of the Provincial Administrations? 

The Department of Coloured Affairs would take over 
education and with the aid of its officials, who would, as far 
as possible, be Coloureds, organise and build the machinery, 
so that it could be transferred just as it was to the Board, when 
the Board was ready, the Department would in the transition 
period help with the transfer of this and other services to 
Coloured control. Thereafter it would act only as a liasion be
tween the Coloured and the white government, something 
like the Minister of External Affairs, who was the link be
tween his and other governments. The Department must 
bring together, organise and hand over to the Coloureds. 

Much suspicion had been stirred up as to where the 
money for such development would have to come from. These 
services were at present financed from normal taxes, there
fore a double taxation machinery was unnecessary. But the 
direct and indirect taxes which were paid by the Coloureds 
could be calculated so that a global sum could be paid over 
for the financing of the services under Coloured control. The 
Coloured Control Board would then decide what could best 
be done with the money and would be responsible to their 
own people. 

The Cape Town City Council employs many Coloured drivers, conductors 

A greengrocer at an open-air market in A th/one serves a young customer 

Coloureds annually choose own national rugby XV against a Bantu side 



addition to their sound religious background the people have a natural flair for singing: here a leader conducts a church choir in choral singing 

On cases of common interest consultation must take 
place on the highest plane. The Prime Minister, the Minister 
for Coloured Affairs and any other Minister concerned must 
confer with the Coloured "Ministers" at least once a year 
so that contact could be maintained on the highest level and 
mutual interests could be furthered. 

This glimpse into the future should make the Coloureds 
happy. It was an opportunity which must be grasped so that 
we could show the world that we sought a unique solution for 
our unique situation. The Coloured leaders who were pre
pared to grasp the opportunity would build for the Coloured 
people what other leaders had built for their people. They 
would be gratefully remembered by their people. But the 
leaders who would rather be placed in a mixed community 
and leave the masses behind, pushed themselves aside. They 
would not be remembered, because they would be rendering 
their people no service. 

Dr. Verwoerd appealed to the Coloured community 
to find in their midst, leaders with idealism, initiative, driving 
power and respect for themselves as Coloureds to give lead 
to their own people. 

THE CAPE MALAYS 

THE Malays of the Cape, who originally come from 
the East, have by now lost their original language and 
speak mostly Afrikaans, although Arabic remains the 

language of the Mosque. But they have retained their Moslem 
faith and form a considerable part of the country's Muslim 

Numerous Coloureds are church organists; some compose own works 

community. Each year a party of Malays leaves the Cape, 
amid scenes of oriental splendour, for the pilgrimage to 
Mecca. To the Malays goes the honour of having preserved a 
great many of the old Cape Dutch folk songs at a time when 
the Boer trekkers to the interior of South Africa had lost 
contact with the Cape and, living in isolated communities, 
had forgotten much of the musical heritage which had come 
orginally from Dutch colonists and sailors. Many of the 
Afrikaans folk songs of today have been handed down by 
the Malays. 

THE GRIQUAS 
Besides the Coloured and Malay groups, there is a 

third, the Griquas, who have retained their identity over 
the past 300 years. Most of them are to be found in Griqua
land East, Griqualand West and in areas such as Kranz 

· Hoek near Knysna. 



DISTRIBUTION OF THE COLOURED POPULATION 

ACCORDING to the latest estimates there are 1,488,267 
Coloured people in South Africa and 23,930 in South 
West Africa. In the Cape Province there are 1,314,392, 

in the Transvaal 105,217, in Natal 43,093 and in the Orange 
Free State 25,565. 

Republic. 
S.W.A. 

POPULATION TABLE 
REPUBLIC AND S.W. A. 
Census Year 1960 
Census Year 1960 

All Races 
All Races 

15,841,128 
525,064 

CENSUS WHITES BANTU ASIATICS COLOURED 

Republic 
S.W.A. 

1

196013,067,638110,807,8091477,414 11 ,488,267 
1960 73,154 427,980 2 23,928 

DENSITY OF THE COLOURED POPULATION 
The density of the Coloured population in the 

Republic is 2.9 persons per square mile. The density of 
population for all races is 30.6 persons a square mile. For 
the other races it is: 6.4 for Whites, 20.3 for Bantu and 
1.0 for Asiatics. 

South Africa is a sparsely populated country when 
compared with Europe. There the density of population in 
1957 was 201 a square mile. In the Netherlands the figure 
was 739.3, Belgium 714.9, the United Kingdom 525.8 and 
Germany 439. 1. 
COLOURED POPULATIONS IN THE MAJOR CITIES 

[Census 1960] 
JOHANNESBURG: 

Coloureds 56,951 
Whites 389,690 
Bantu 622,831 
Asiatics 27,069 

Total 1,095,741 

PRETORIA: 
Coloureds 
Whites 
Bantu 
Asiatics 

Total 

7,225 
202,664 
198,295 

7,805 

415,989 

Coloureds are now frequently found managing, unassisted by Whites 
official institutions used by their own people. This first-class sergeant can 
become commander of his police station. At present, three police stations 
- at Elim, Genadendal and Tarka- are manned entirely by Coloured 
staff; and it is hoped to do the same thing soon at Bishop Lavis Township 
in the Cape Peninsula, and at Heatherdale, Steinkopf and Paarl East. 
There are at present 1,026 Coloured policemen in the Cape. There has 
been a great improvement in salaries in recent years, and where a 
Coloured constable had received a maximum of R480 a year in 1946, he 
now received R840. A Coloured senior sergeant (above) now receives 
a maximum salary of Rl,200 as against only R720 a year in 1946. 
Below: many Coloureds have reached the position of postmaster 

South Africa: TOTAL COLOURED POPULATION 1960 
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The Malays are proud of their numerous traditional crafts, home industries at which they excel. Left: A carpenter carries on a century-old tradition in fine 
furniture making, using some tools bought or made by his great-grandfather Right: Malay tailors have worked in the Cape for more than two hundred years 
Many Coloureds own hairdressing salons which do a brisk trade. Both men's and ladies' salons enjoy the support of a large clientele of regular customers. 
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This woman enjoys many outlets for her artistic talents: she paints in oils, teaches ballet, designs and makes her own clothes, and does beautiful pewter work 

CAPE 
Coloureds 
Whites 
Bantu 
Asiatics 

Total 

TOWN: 
377,578 
279,404 
65,133 
9,369 

731,484 

DURBAN: 
Coloureds 25,638 
Whites 194,276 
Bantu 204,071 
Asiatics 231,385 

Total 659,470 

BLOEMFONTEIN: 
Coloureds 6,242 
Whites 61,213 
Bantu 73,466 
Asiatics 3 

Total 140,924 • 

SPRINGS: 
Coloureds 
Whites 
Bantu 
Asiatics 

Total 

1,511 
.. 36,445 

95,911 
1,364 

135,231 

PORT ELIZABETH: 
Coloureds 60,914 
Whites 94,085 
Bantu 111,651 
Asiatics 4,165 

Total 270,815 

GERMISTON: 
Coloureds 4,256 
Whites 84,419 
Bantu 113,620 
Asiatics 2,310 

Total 204,405 

EAST LONDON: 
Coloureds 8,050 
Whites 48,725 
Bantu 56,056 
Asiatics 1,753 

Total 114,584 

PIETERMARITZBURG: 
Coloureds 4,606 
Whites 39,472 
Bantu 29,305 
Asiatics 21,741 

Total 95,124 
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The only Malay artist who specialises in decorating glass with religious 
inscriptions proves his versatility by being outstanding in cricket, rugby 



One of the typists at the Department 's headquarters. Commercial firms 
use many Coloured office workers, who are conscientious workers 

Belo w: Half of the Department's 600 staff are Coloured, Malay, or Griqua 

THE DEPARTMENT OF COLOURED AFFAIRS 

A SECTION of the Public Service dealing specifically 
with the welfare of the Coloured community has 
existed since 1943, initially in the Department of the 

Interior and subsequently in the Department of Social 
Welfare. As the special needs of the Coloured community 
increased, so this section expanded. 

In 1951 the Division of Coloured Affairs, under the 
Department of the Interior, came into existence under a 
Commissioner for Coloured Affairs. As more and more 
attention was being paid to these special needs of the 
Coloured people, this Division eventually became, in 1959, 
a separate Department of State with a Secretary arid Under
Secretary. 

Originally the staff of the Division of Coloured 
Affairs consisted of the Commissioner for Coloured Affairs 
and four other members. It has since, as the Department of 
Coloured Affairs, increased to more than 600, of whom 
more than 300 are Coloured. These Coloured men and 
women are employed as heads of institutions, supervisors 
instructors, teachers, research officers, clerks, administrative 
officers, registry clerks, typists, information officers, and in 
many other capacities. As the Department grows, so will 
the opportunities for further employment of Coloured Public 
Servants in the Department. The Department now has 
branches in Johannesburg, Port Elizabeth, Kimberley and 
Durban. As the demand grows, further branches will be 
opened at other centres in the Republic. 

The Department of Coloured Affairs serves as a link 
between the Coloured people and the central, provincial 
and local authorities in respect of all matters concerning 
the Coloured people. 

The Department also: 
(a) Subsidises certain educational, cultural and 

recreational activities. 
( b ) Organises vocational training courses. 
( c) Keeps in touch with the Coloured people 

by means of conferences, information officers, and meetings 
of various kinds. 

( d ) Advocates better housing conditions for the 
Coloured people and co-operates with local authorities, the 
Group Areas Board, the Department of Bantu Adminis
tration and Development, and the National Housing 
Commission in this respect. 

( e) Administers certain rural areas set aside 
for Coloured people. 

(/) Provides farm land for Coloured people. 
In addition, certain welfare services are also provided 

and administered by the Department. They are: 
(a) The administration of Children's Hornes. 
( b) The subsidising of private Children's Homes 

conducted by churches and welfare bodies. 
( c) Other welfare services include the payment 

of maintenance allowances in respect of mothers and children 
in need, family allowances and grants to foster parents. 

( d) Provision is also made for the aged. A 
large home near Cape Town is administered by the Depart
ment, which also subsidises private homes for the aged in 
other areas. 

( e) Group and welfare activities among the 
Coloured people receive financial assistance from the Depart
ment, including the erection and maintenance of community 
centres and creches, and grants for physical, educational and 
cultural activities. Special education is subsidised- such as 
schooling for the blind and deaf, etc. 

The Minister of Coloured Affairs, Mr. P. W. Botha 
when he recently addressed the senior officials of the Depart
ment of Coloured Affairs, said that the aims and functions of 
the Department could be summed up as follows: 
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"To serve the Coloured people by building 
goodwill between the Coloured and White 
communities and to help uplift the Col
oured people sociaUy, economically and 
educationally." 



The new Secretary for Coloured Affairs, Mr. D. J. Bosman, opens tlze new reading room at the De Novo Settlement for Coloured People at Kraaifontein 
near Cape Town. This settlement is run by the Department, one example of the intensive efforts the Department is making to extend welfare services 

The sum of R3,354,000 has been placed on the 
estimates for the Department of Coloured Affairs for the 
period 1961-62. For the period 1960-61 the amount of 
R2,582,372 was allocated. 

The following table has been taken from the official 
estimates of expenditure for the year ending March 31, 1962: 

VOTE 31 COLOURED AFFAIRS 

Sub-heads under which the 
Vote will be accounted for by 
the Secretary for Coloured 
Affairs. 

A. Salaries, Wages and 
Allowances 

B. Subsistence and Trans
port 

C. Postal, Telegraph and 
Telephone Services • 

D. Printing, Stationery, 
Advertisements and Pub
lications 

E. Miscellaneous Expenses 
F. Child Welfare 
G. General Welfare and Co

ordinating Services 

1961-62 

R 

830,000 

73,400 

7,000 

11,800 

14,000 
1,526,700 

20,300 

R3,354,000 

1960-61 

R 

741,100 

57,400 

6,000 

7,900 

5,800 
989,400 
21,000 

H. Work Colonies, Retreats 
and Related Services 

J. Aid to Indigent Persons 
and Related Subsidised 
Services 

K. Grants-in-Aid 
L. Settlement Areas 
M. Development of Coloured 

Areas under Act No. 29 
of 1909 [Cape]. 

N. Industrial Schools and 
Reformatories 

0. Financial Assistance for 
Courses of Instruction 

P. Financial Assistance to 
State-Aided Vocational 
Schools under Act No. 70 
of 1955 

Q. Grants in Aid for Build
ings, Ground Equipment 
and Furniture 

Total 

30,800 

49,700 

22,000 
38,200 

113,200 

279,100 

13,100 

284,700 

40,000 

R3,354,000 

Nett Increase: 

30,500 

42,820 

20,000 
40,400 
56,600 

261,000 

9,600 

252,852 

40,000 

R2,582,372 

R 771,628 
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Every year a grape festival celebration is held at Paarl, in the heart 
of the "vineyard of South Africa." Organised by the Paarl Publicity 
Association and local farmers, many competitive events are arranged so 
that the Coloured workers can enjoy themselves. Typical of such events 
is this grape-basket race between the rows of vines. Below: An Information 
Officer of the Department of Coloured Affairs presents one of the prizes 
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THE INFORMATION SERVICE 

LIAISON officers work among the Coloured com
munity with the object of eliminating unnecessary 
hardships, of drawing the attention of the authorities 

concerned to conditions that require action and of bringing 
those persons who have specific problems into contact with 
the proper authorities. These officials go from house to 
house giving information and assisting those that need their 
help or guidance. Thousands of individuals are annually 
contacted in this way. 

Overseas visitors such as journalists are provided with 
written material compiled by the section and conducted on 
visits to Coloured housing schemes and the Malay Quarter. 
Interviews are also arranged with officials and leading 
members of the Coloured community. 

The liaison officers visit, from time to time, the various 
centres where there are large numbers of Coloured people 
and provide them with information concerning the Depart
ment. At the head of the section is a Principal Information 
Officer who is assisted by a Chief Liaison Officer, a Journalist, 
a Research Officer and ten Coloured Liaison Officers. 

The Research Officer is responsible for compiling a 
bibliography- a list of books, reports and written material 
dealing with the Coloured community and matters affecting 
that community. This bibliography is kept up to date by 
adding supplements from time to time. ', 

The Research Officer is also responsible for filing all 
newspaper items and articles about the Coloured community. 

A senior administrative officer of the Department- one of the first to 
join after the Department 's inception- assists a member of the public. 
An assistant is in the background. Belo w: A Malay Information Officer 
of the Department examines the latest batch of information material 
received for distribution among the Coloured, Malay and Griqua population 



GENERAL AND LIAISON SERVICES 

IN ADDITION to its functions as a medium of contact 
with Government Departments, the Department of 
Coloured Affairs also acts as a link between Coloured 

communities and local authorities in connection with housing, 
the demarcation of suitable residential areas, the improvement 
of general health conditions, and various other matters. 

Thus liaison services are an important function of the 
Department. These services fall under the General and 
Liaison Section of the Department of Coloured Affairs. 

The General and Liaison Section is also responsible 
for giving assistance and advice in connection with the 
following: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Grants and Pensions 
Numerous individuals visit the Department 

daily in connection with their needs concerning 
grants of one kind or another. They are given 
advice, are assisted in complying with all the 
necessary formalities, forms are filled in for them, 
or they are put in touch with other bodies which 
render some form of assistance. 
Applications for Appointment as Commissioners 
of Oaths, Justices of the Peace, Marriage Officers 
and Licensing Officers 

The Section acts as liaison between those 
Coloured people who apply for the above 
concessions and the authorities concerned. Efforts 
are here made to prevent, as far as possible, any 
unnecessary inconvenience to the Coloured 
community. 
Registration of Butchers 

The Department is consulted by the Live
stock and Meat Industries Control Board in 
connection with all · applications by Coloured 
people for registration as butchers as well as all 
other applications affecting areas occupied by 
the Coloured people or intended for occupation 
by that community. The Department is also 
represented on the Advisory Committee for the 
Marketing and Distribution of Meat. When 
such applications are considered, the main con
sideration of the Department is whether the 
Coloured community concerned suffers any 
inconvenience. 

The Department also intercedes on behalf 
of the Malay community in order to obtain 
permission for sheep to be brought into the 
controlled areas for the celebration of the religious 
ceremony "The Korbaan." 
Obtaining Employment 

The Department endeavours, in conjunction 
with the Department of Labour, to provide more 
employment opportunities for the Coloured 

Nfr. Tom Swartz, Chairman of the Union Council for Coloured Affairs 
tqlks to Mr. Dag Hammarskjold, the late Secretary-General of U.N. 

people in all fields where it is practicably possible 
for the Coloured community to be served by 
people of their own race. 

(v) Coloured Conferences 
Conferences of Coloured leaders are 

organised such as the one which was held at 
Klaasjagersberg near Simonstown in October 
1955. A hundred leaders from various walks 
of life attended the conference. Problems which 
affected the Coloured community were discussed 

• and proposals for solutions were formulated for 
submission to the authorities. 

At Klaasjagersberg a preparatory scheme 
for Coloured youth was also organised. The 
aim of the scheme was the general preparation for 
the future with emphasis on physical education, 
discipline, character building and hygiene. A 
total of 241 Coloured boys from various parts of 

• the country applied to attend the courses. 
(vi) Visits to the Kramat on Robben Island 

An arrangement exists between the Depart
ment of Prisons and the Department of Coloured 
Affairs in terms of which all Malays who wish 
to visit the Kramat on Robben Island for purposes 
of worship may apply for permits to the Depart
ment of Coloured Affairs for submission to the 
authorities. 

(vii) Cape Malay Concerts 
The Department also acts in a liaison 

capacity between the Cape Malay Choir Board 
and Khalifa groups and private bodies or 
individuals who wish to organise performances. 
These successful performances have undoubtedly 
contributed greatly towards bringing about good 
relations between the population groups 
concerned. 

While Mr. Hammarskjold was in Cape Town he met the Union Council. On his left are Mr. Swartz, Dr. I. D. du Plessis, the first Secretary for 
Coloured Affairs 



PARLIAMENTARY REPRESENTATION 

UNDER the Separate Representation of Voters .let 
of 1951 [Act No. 46 of 1951] a separate voters toll 
for White and Coloured voters in the Cape as 

compiled whereby the Coloured people could elect four 
Whites to represent their interests in the House of Assembly. 

On April 3, 1958 the first representatives were elected. 
They are: Mr. C. Barnett [Boland], Mr. G. S. P. Le Roux 
[Karoo], Mr. M. W. Holland [Outeniqua], Mr. A. Bloomberg 
[Peninsula]. 

In the Senate there are five Senators nominated by the 
State President on the grounds of their thorough acquain-

tance, by reason of official experience or otherwise, in the 
interest of the Coloured population. These arc Senator 
W. Bruwer, Senator W. J. Pretorius, Senator H.J. van Aarde, 
Senator T. G. A. Gardener. The fifth is Senator J. G. Olivier, 
a former General Mission Secretary of the Nederduitse 
Gereformeerde Kerk in the Cape. 

Two White members are elected by the Coloured 
voters to represent them in the Cape Provincial Council. 
These two members were elected on August 27, 1959. They 
are Mr. Graham Eden [Southern Cape] and Mr. R. N. 
Friedlander [Northern Cape]. Both were returned unopposed. 

A deputation from the Coloured people in conference with their representatives in the Senate, discussing plans, problems and prospects concerning Coloureds 

made by a Coloured deputation presenting its views on certain problems to its Parliamentary representatives 



The House of Assembly, in which four White Members represent the interests of the Coloureds: in the Upper House five Senators have same function 
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I 
I UNION COUNCIL FOR COLOURED AFFAIRS 
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The 27 Coloured, Malay and Griqua members of 

the Union Council/or Coloured Affairs come from 

all walks of life as well as from all sections of their 

community. They may rightfully claim that they 

represent and voice the feelings of a large cross

section of their people. These members come from 

all corners of the Republic and also represent 

different spheres of activities. Some are teachers, 

others businessmen. There are building contracror~ 

and ministers among them. They also belong to 

different organisations and groups and have their 

own views on matters concerning the well-being of 

their people. They are, however, united in doing 

all in their power to uplift their own people through 

co-operating with the authorities of the land. 



1. MR. M. J. WAGNER. Born in Johannesburg 
on June 10, 1905. After completing his primary 
education in the Transvaal, he went to the Cape 
where he studied teaching at Uitenhage in 1921. 
His first teaching post was in the Orange Free 
State. He started teaching under the Transvaal 
Education Department in 1938. He is at present 
Vice-Principal of the Langlaagte Coloured 
School. 

2. MR. H.J. COVERDALE. Born on November 
29, 1907. He started life as a shoemaker then 
became a hawker of soft goods. Later he became 
the proprietor of a cycle shop and fina lly the 
director of Coversdale's Garage (Pty.) Ltd. 
Pretoria. He also has several other business 
interests. He is a member and the chairman of 
the (Pretoria) Coloured Vigilance Association 
and chairman of the Joint Coloured Vigilance 
Association . 

3. MR. D. H. FESTER. Has been actively 
engaged in social welfare work for the Coloured 
community during the past 43 years. Chairman 
of the Vasco High School Committee for past 
seven years. Chairman of the Parents' Group 
Boy Scouts of Salt River; Vice-Chairman of the 
Vasco Central School Committee. Town 
Councillor for Goodwood Ward Four until 1960. 

4. MR. H. B. du PREEZ. Born at Riversdale, 
in the Cape Province in 1900. He completed 
his schooling at Riversdale and later qualified 
as a teacher in the same town. He has served for 
42 years in the Cape Education Department. 
He is a Commissioner of Oaths for the Mossel 
Bay district and is a keen social welfare worker. 

5. MR. H. LANGENHOVEN. Born at Parow 
in 1905, the third of a family of eleyen of the 
late H. W. Langenhoven, who was the first 
Coloured building contractor in the northern 
suburbs of Cape Town. Educated at the then 
only school in Parow, the St. John's Glenlily 
School. Worked as a bricklayer for his father, 
whose business he took over. Is a member of 
numerous welfare and educational bodies includ
ing the Coloured Juvenile Affairs Board and 
the Cape Technical College Board. 

6. MR. L. T. ROUSSEAU. Born at Oudtshoorn 
January 26, 1915. Educated at Worcester, 
becoming teacher in 1937. Son of building 
contractor, he was ordained as minister in 
the Lutheran Church, Kimberley, in 1948. 
Married, has five children. Joined the ministry 
of the People's Church for Africa in 1955. 
Minister-in-charge for Oudtshoorn, Willowmore, 
Uniondale. 

7. MR. A. J. RAAFF. Born at Caledon, August 
25, 1904, and educated at the Dutch Reformed 
Mission School at Caledon. Has been connected 
with fishing for many years, owning several 
fis hing boats and a shop at Hawston, Cape, 
where he has lived since 1939. One of directors 
of Hawston Development Co. , which caters 
for holidaymakers. Has been active in obtaining 
social amenities and improving the general 
welfare of the Coloured people. 

8. MR. M. D. ARENDSE. Elementary schooling 
at Wesleyan Mission School, the Strand, 
senior ed ucation at Zonnebloem College, Cape 
Town. Studied technology as Carnegie scholar 
at Cape Technical College. Entered building 
industry. Was secretary to numerous Coloured 
debating, welfare, ed ucational societies. Now 
executive building and property consultant. 

9. MR. J. ALEXANDER. Born a t K imberley 
on June 1, 1904. He was trained at the Perse
verance Training School, Kimberley and be
came a teacher. He is farming at present. 
The General Secretary of the Transvaalse 
Kleurling Volksbond, he has been secretary 
of the Ratepayers' Association of Kliptown, 
Sophiatown and Newclare and a Vice-President 
of the Coronationville Tenants' Associations. 

10. MR. W. J. LOUW. Born at Kenilworth in 
the Cape Province. He completed his teacher's 
training course in Kimberley and taught in that 
city for several years. In !25 he moved to the 
Transvaal and became ' ad of the Zeerust 
Coloured School. Since 1 45 he has been head 
of the Noordgesig Colqured School which 
serves pupils from Standard III to Standard 
VIII. 

11. MR. T. L. LE FLEUR. The youngest son of 
Paramount Chief Andrew A. S. Le Fleur and 
Rachel Le Fleur, born at Wynberg, Cape, on 
February 22, 1916. Founded the Kranshoek 
Settlement for Griquas and became an Exe
cutive Member of the Griqua National Con
ference. In 1954 joined the sales staff of an 
international soft drink firm in Cape Town. 

12. MR. P. J. PIETERSEN. Born in the Rivers
dale district in 1913. In 1941 he joined the South 
African Police, and after five years was promoted 
to Coloured Second-Class Sergeant. He then 
transferred to the Cape Peninsula where he 
served as Coloured Sergeant for nine years. In 
1955 he bought an honourable discharge from 
the police force. He now farms at Poplar Grove 
in the Wellington district. 

13. MR. D. F. LUBBE. Born at Kokstad on 
October 21, 1898, he is an all-round sportsman. 
He was an official of the Griqua Independent 
Church and was instrumental in establishing a 
branch of the Church at Franklin in 1939. Later 
he moved to Natal. He was a f~rnnder of the 
Sparks Estate Ratepayers' Association and is now 
Life-President of the Association. He is now 
retired and lives in Sparks Estate, Durban. 

14. MR. C. I. R. FORTEIN. Born at Mount 
Frere, East Griqualand, on October 9, 1917. He 
was educated at the Lovedale and Fort Hare 
University Colleges where he gained his B.A. In 
1943, he founded the Orange Free State Coloured 
Teachers' Association. He has been an executive 
member of the Coloured People'& National 
Union, and various other organisations. Present 
principal of Mount Curry Coloured High School. 

15. MR; F. W. SAMSON. Born at Worcester in 
1895. Now a general dealer in same town. 
In his earlier days he was a shoemaker. A keen 
sportsman, he played rugby for the Gardens' 
first XV from 1915 to 1920. He has been 
actively associated with many of the more 
prominent national leaders of the Coloured 
community through his membership of the now 
defunct African People's Organisation. 

16. MR. H. R. FISCHAT. Born on father's 
farm Klipfontein in Alexandria district. He 
became a farmer, later being ordained as a 
deacon in the Dutch Reformed Church at Port 
Elizabeth. He now owns a farm near Uitenhage. 
Since 1942 he has been a building contractor 
in Port Elizabeth. He has a long and dis
tinguished record of voluntary social service. 

17. MR. A. J. HARMSE. Born at Middelburg, 
Cape, one of a family of 22 child ren. Went to 
Richmond as a builder, is today a building 
contractor and general dealer employing large 
staff. Member of Dutch Reformed Mission 
Church for · 25 years, for 18 years member of 
church council. Active in school committees 
in Richmond. Keen interest in sport, patron 
of S.A. Football Federation. 

18. DR. I. D. du PLESSIS. The first Secretary for 
Coloured Affairs and well-known South African 
poet and writer. Received the Hertzog prize for 
literature. An authority on the Malay culture. 
His book The Cape Malay is a standard work 
on the subject. 

19. MR. T. SWARTZ. Born in the Cape 
Province, he has had a long politica l career wh ich 
started in 1923. In 1955 he attended the Govern
ment sponsored Coloured Conference at Klaas
jagersberg. In 1957 and 1958 he attended the 
Moral Re-armament World Conference in 
America. He is a member of the Church of the 
Province of South Africa (Anglican). An 
all-round sportsman, he is president of the 
Border Rugby Union. Chairman of Union 
Council. 

20. MR. C. H. A. CLOETE. Who was at the 
time of his death, a member of the Executive 
Committee of the Union Council of Coloured 
Affai rs . The vacancy has been filled by Mr. 
Michael Bossr of King William's Town. Mr 
Bossr was born at Breibach in 1918 and received 
his education at St. Joseph's Mission School at 
Breibach. He owns a fleet of buses and has a 
well established general dealer's business as well 
as a butchery and a garage. 

21. MR. T. A. CARSE. Chief Liaison Officer of 
the Department of Coloured Affairs joined the 
Department when it was established ten years 
ago. An authority on the Coloured F isherman 
of South Africa. Author of Die Bloudam Is 
Hui Oesland. 

22. MR. J. KEMM. Member of Executive Com
mittee of Union Council for Coloured Affairs. 
Dairy owner. Was secretary of S.A. Independent 
Cricket Board, selector for S.A. National 
Cricket Board for Coloured cricketers. Was 
member of Coloured Advisory Council. Past 
secretary of S.A. Coloured Rugby Board. 
Received his education at Perseverance School, 
Kimberley. He stays in Kimberley. 

23. MR. S. DOLLIE. Born in Cape Town on 
March 1, 1890, educated at Zonnebloem 
College, Cape Town ; St. Pauls, London, and 
the London College of Pharmacy. From 1914 
to 1952, when he retired, he practised pharmacy 
in Cape Town. A member of the: Divisional 
Council of the Cape for 15 years ; the C~pe 
Town City Council for 11 years, the Cape 
Hospital Board for 14 years; the Cape School 
Board for 5 years ; the University of Cape Town. 

24. MR. S. S. CLOETE. Born at Steinkopf, 
Namaqualand, June 4, 1915. Manager of 
Namaqualand Ko-operatiewe Handelsvereniging 
at Steinkopf. This is one of the most successfu l 
co-ops in the country established with capital 
invested by the Coloured people themselves 
and also run by Coloured management and 
personnel. Served in the army during the 
Second World War. 

25. MR. P. T. SANDERS. Born in Namaqua
land on June 30, 1927. He has been a teacher 
for the last ten years, and is at present the 
Principal of the Heilbron Coloured School. 
He is a member of the Executive Committee 
of the Orange Free State Coloured Teachers' 
Association and, with the ass istance of the 
Provincial Administration, has founded several 
new Coloured schools. He is also a member of 
the Co lou red Advisory Council. 

26. MR. N. P. JOSEPH. Born in Worcester 
October 30, 1922. Member of the Dutch 
Reformed Church, Worcester. Foreman at 
dry cleaning company's factory. Prominent in 
sports, member of the Primrose Rugby Club, 
for whom he played Rugby for sixteen years. 
Captain second XV, eight successive seasons, 
captain first XV two seasons. 

27. MR. E. J. BRINK. Born at Wellington on 
March 9, 1907 . After completing his training 
as a teacher at Wellington , he started teaching 
at Willowmore in 1927. He subsequently also 
taught at De Aar and at Stellenbosch . He was 
principal at Newtown, Wellington, for 17 years. 
He interrupted his teaching caree_r for _three 
years during which time he was in business. 
He is now Vice-Principal of the Steenberg 
Primary School. 

28. MR. N. P. ARENDS. Born at Xa langa 
Tembuland on June 20, 1899. In 1923 
Mr. Arend; took up a post at the Kaffrarian 
Museum at King William's Town. In 1960 
he accepted a post at the newly _esta b!ish~d 
University College at Bellville. He 1s active 111 
the Dutch Reformed Mission Church as well as 
in sports and welfare services. 
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Many Coloured people own modern houses; this one is at Hazendal 

HOUSING 

T HE DEPARTMENT co-operates with the National 
Housing Commission and other authorities that 
concern themselves with the provision of housing for 

Coloured people. 
Regular visits are paid annually to about sixty centres 

to investigate the position of Coloured residential areas and 
to make recommendations to the local authorities as to the 
improvement of the position. Recommendations are also 
made to the Group Areas Board. 

In view of the problems that result from the Coloured 
and Bantu living together, one of the major tasks which the 
Department has set itself is the separation of these two races 
and the provision of separate residential areas with adequate 
suitable housing for the Coloured people. In this respect 
the Department enjoys the fullest support and co-operation 
of the Department of Bantu Administration and Develop
ment. The Department also co-operates with other State 
Departments to guard against the over-hasty application 
of the Illegal Squatting Act (Act No. 52 of 1951). 

In terms of the Act, for example, an emergency camp 
for Coloured people was established at Vredendal and 
regulations for the proper management and control thereof 
were promulgated at the time. 

As a result of the great post-war industrial advance, a 
general trek of all groups to the cities in the Western Province 
took place at such a rate that the position of the Coloured 
people became acute. 

Throughout the country numerous housing schemes have sprung up. This suburb for Coloureds is the Steenberg township 



In progressive shopping centres modern stores offer their Coloured customers every possible type of furniture and home appliance needed in up-to-date houses 



Mr . George Petersen serves in one of his three butcheries. Business 
is expanding, and many new Coloured shops are being built 

Modern restaurant with atmosphere and traditional curry specialities 

Coloureds b1mght special plots for shops and businesses, has school clinic and library 



• Portion of Malay Quarter at foot of Signal Hill has magnificent view over Table Bay. Site was chosen for superb climate-dry winters, sunny summers 

Because of this development, there is a great shortage 
of housing. Slums sprang up in different places, the incidence 
of intermixing and crime rose, and all kinds of social evils 
were on the increase. 

Time and time again the Coloured people have 
complained that their children, because of close association 
with Bantu and Indian children, absorb customs alien to the 
group. They have complained that this position has led to a 
moral decline. 

Whenever a Group Area is declared, account must be 
taken of the ability of the group for which it is intended to 
acquire the ground. When the State plans housing, it takes 
into consideration the economic position of the group for 
which it is building. 

In their own areas, the Coloured people will be in 
complete control of trade, professions and commerce without 
competition from economically stronger groups. The 
Coloured people will enjoy a full share in all careers in the 
municipal and State organisations. 

At present the professions, trade and commerce are 
in the hands of other groups, and no change in this will 
take place as long as there is a mixing of groups, and the 
Coloured people continue to be squeezed between the Whites, 
Indians and Bantu. As long as the Coloured people are 
spread all over, it will be difficult to give them the proper 
schools and recreation grounds and other amenities which 
are necessary. 

HOM~ OWNERSHIP 

It is the policy of the State to encourage home owner
ship. Coloured people interested in buying their own homes 
can approach the National Housing Office or any building 
society, where they can obtain all particulars concerning 
loans. At present the interest on loans is 6½ per cent. The 
Coloured people receive the same loan facilities as the other 
race groups. 
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Loans for building houses are freely available. Many of the lovely homes 
in select Coloured 'suburbs, were designed, built by Coloureds 
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While the Coloured 
people are urbanised to 
a considerable degree, 
many of them - because 
of skills developed over 
the past centuries - live 
and work in a rural 
environment. Conscien
tious Coloureds help to 
reap the riches of the 
harvest in the Western 
Province, important 
fruit and wheat-growing 
area 





Dr. J. G. Meiring, rector of the University College of the Western Cape 
Bellville South, chats in the library to Mr. Adam Small, lecturer and 

well-known writer and member of his staff 

EDUCATION 

THE FIRST SCHOOLS for Coloured pupils were 
sta rted by missionary societies such as the Moravian 
Mission Society at Genadendal; the London Mission 

Society at Bethelsdorp; the South African Mission Society; 
the Weslyan Church ; the Rhenish Mission Society; and 
the Berlin Mission Society. 

In 1841 the Government at the Cape began paying 
subsidies to Coloured mission schools. Approved mission 
schools for Coloured children which are conducted by 
churches are nowadays granted aid by the educational 
departments of the provincial administrations. 

The Department of Coloured Affairs provides 
education facilities at the followin g institutions under its 
control: 

1. Porter Reform School for Coloured Boys 
2. Faure Reform School for Coloured Boys 
3. Faure Reform School for Coloured Girls 
4. Ottery Industrial School for Coloured Boys 
5. Klaasjagersberg State Institution , which was 

officially opened by the present Minister for 
Coloured Affairs early in 1961. 

STATE-AIDED VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS 
As from April 1, 1960, the Department of Coloured 

Affairs became responsible for the recognition and sub
sidisation of State-aided vocational schools and of con
tinuation classes in so far as Asiatics and Coloured are 
concerned . Prior to this date this was a func\ion of the 
Department of Educa tion, Arts and Science. 

The institutions are: 
l. Sacred Heart Convent, (for girls), Aliwal North. 
2. St. Joseph's Trade School, (for boys) , Aliwal North. 
3. Sacred Heart Roman Catholic Trade School (for girls), 

Flagstaff. 
•4. Holy Rosary Mission, (for girls), Cradock. 
5. St. Colmcille Domestic Science School, (for girls), 

Kirkwood. 
6. St. Philomena's Vocational School, (girls), Stellenbosch. 
7. Jmmaculata Vocational School for Domestic Science, 

(for girls), Port Elizabeth. 
8. St. James Vocational School, (for girls), Port Elizabeth. 

available at this modern university which is well equipped with laboratories, library 



Students at a lecture. Many of the students are most diligent, passing exams with distinctions. Arts, science, and commerce faculties already exist 

Members of the University College's 
administrative staff who, in addition to their 
normal work, help to 
plan extra-curricular activities such as 
rugby, cricket, drama, music and debates 

Mr. N. P. Arends, also on the staff of the 
University College, is a prominent member 
of the Coloured community, having taken a 
leading role in many different spheres of 
public life in the Cape 

Mr. George Golding, principal of the Ashley 
Street School for Coloureds, 
one of the most modern schools in South 
Africa, which provides its pupils with education 
and a philosophy of life 
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Science s tudents gather ~utside a laboratory before a science lecture at the University College of the Western Cape. A new campus is 

A group of youngsters relax af1er enjoying themselves in the modern swimming pool built at Athlone. The younger generation strives after healthy bodies 



9. St. Thomas High School for Coloureds, (commercial 
subjects for boys and girls), Port Elizabeth. 

CONTINUATION CLASSES 
1. Maritzburg Indian Technical Institute, Pietermaritzburg. 
2. Umbilo Road Continuation Classes for Coloureds, 

Durban. 
3. Continuation Classes For Coloureds, Paarl. 
4. Bellville School of Progress, Bellville, recognised as from 

April 1, 1961. 
5. Grahamstown Technical Institute, Grahamstown, taken 

over from the Department of Education, Arts and 
Science as from April 1, 1961. 

TECHNICAL EDU CA TJON 
The Department is now working on a project to 

establish a Technical High School for Coloured boys at 
Athlone, near Cape Town. Steps have been taken for the 
preparation of plans and specifications of buildings which 
are to be erected. A Technical College will follow. 

APPRENTJCESHlP CLASSES 
Coloured youths may be apprenticed to various 

firms , and apprentice classes are conducted by the Technical 
Colleges at Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, East London , 
Kimberley, Pietermaritzburg, Durban and Johannesburg, 
and also at the classes at Grahamstown and Queenstown. 

Apprentices receive training in bricklaying, carpentry 
and joinery, painting and decorating, cabinet-making, 
upholstery, panel beating, plumbing, drainlaying, and 
sheet-metal work. 

The fees vary from college to college but are on the 
whole much the same as for Whites, and are payable in 
accordance with the Apprenticeship Act. ' \ 

A science student engaged in applied research at University College 

A class of Coloured girls begin its schoolday by singing at one of the leading secondary schools in Cape Town. They pride themselves on their neatness 



Nursery school to assist working mothers provides kiddies with three meals 

Physical culture courses are held to train sports leaders 

• ' 

The Coloured schools in South Africa are modern institutions of world class 



A student at the University College makes use of the reference library 

Schooling is compulsory for Coloured children 
between the age of 7 and 14 years in certain areas where 
there is a demand for it and accommodation permits. 

As far as the Cape Province is concerned, com
pulsory attendance for Coloured children has been introduced 
at Kimberley, Cradock, Simonstown, Keiskamahoek and 
King William's Town. 

SCHOOLS, PUPILS AND TEACHERS 

PROVINCE SCHOOLS TEACHERS PUPILS 
Cape Province 1,381 7,638 253,670 
Transvaal 75 809 25,035 
Natal 43 397 10,996 
O.F.S. 34 133 3,285 

During the last five years 140 new schools for Coloured 
children have been opened in the Cape Province, providing 
for the admission of some 44,600 additional Coloured pupils. 

UNIVER'SITY FACILITIES 

The University College of the Western Cape was 
opened at the end of February 1960 at Bellville South for 
the use of Coloured students. 

First-year students number 130. Three faculties have 
been established, viz., Arts, Science and Commerce. Of the 
fourteen lecturers on the staff one is a Coloured. More 
Coloured lecturers will eventually be appointed. 

A primary school: Coloured parents insist on children's thorough education 

Imam M. A. Baker instructs a class of young Coloureds in an Arabic lesson 

An exhibition of physical culture being attended by many Coloureds 



Social welfare for Coloureds: De Novo Settlement, Kraaifontein 

The Settlement's advisory committee-liaison with the Department 

Loving care for the old folks is provided at De Novo by Coloured sisters 

Some of the inmates of De Novo Settlement gather round for sing-song 

WELFARE SERVICES 

IN 1958 i6,764 maintenance grants were paid by the 
Department of Coloured Affairs of which 1,185 were 
paid to selected foster parents for the care of children 

committed to them. During the same period a number of 
family allowances were paid to breadwinners whose earnings 
were temporarily inadequate for the proper maintenance 
of their dependants. 

PHYSICALLY DISABLED AND THE AGED 

Selected aged and physically unfit persons with a 
farming background, and preferably with dependent children, 
are established on small holdings in the settlement which 
forms part of the De Novo State Institutions administered 
by the Department and situated near Kraaifontein, in the 
district of Bellville. They are expected, on certain conditions 
and with certain privileges, to make use of their remaining 
physical powers to provide for themselves and their depen
dants. The scheme, in other words, aims at assisting persons 
who would otherwise not be able to do so to afford a proper 
education for their children. The settlement consists of 56 
plots, each about two acres in extent. 

In addition to other privileges such as free housing, 
fuel and medical services, and fresh milk at one cent per 
pint, the settlers receive a monthly allowance calculated 
at R9 per married couple and Rl per dependent child of 
schoolgoing age and 70 cents per child of pre-schoolgoing 
age. The maximum amount payable per family, per month 
is Rl5. The settlers work their plots for their own benefit. 
A settler may thus sell or retain for his own use everything 
he produces on his plot. There is also a settlers committee 
to advise the Department on matters affecting the general 
welfare of the settlers. The settlement usually has about 
39 families representing approximately 196 persons. 

THE OLD AGE HOME 
The Old Age Home which forms part of the De Novo 

State Institutions was established for the housing of desti
tute, medically unfit and aged men and women who do not 
require constant medical treatment and nursing and for 
whom no other provisions are made. Those who are admitted 
include persons from Provincial hospitals for whom the 
Department has accepted financial responsibility; settlers 
and their spouses on the De Novo State Settlement, who, 
owing to age and infirmity, are no longer able to provide 
for themselves; and, in exceptional cases, persons who cannot 
be admitted to private old-age homes. 

On admission the applicants become the responsibility 
of the Department. They are provided with free housing, 
food, clothing, shoes etc., and if necessary, they receive 
RI pocketmoney a month. Medical services are rendered 
by, or on the recommendation of, the district surgeon. 
The applicants must, however, renounce all other social 
pensions and grants which are payable by the State. 

The Old Age Home can accommodate 130 men and 
women. Owing to the big demand for admittance the Home 
is nearly always full and a second State Home is being built 
at Faure to accommodate the aged whi le the staff will be 
Coloured. 

PRIVATE OLD AGE HOMES 
The Department has provision for the subsidisation 

of private old age homes and expects the community to 
play its part by contributing, for example, towards the esta
blishment and maintenance of private institutions for the 
housing and care of the aged. The Department administers 
a scheme whereby selected private old-age homes are subsi
dised at a monthly rate of R2.25 a person, and R4 in 
respect of selected persons who, owing to total disability, 
are in need of special treatment or personal care. In addition 
to this scheme, the Department is also empowered to bear 
the full costs in respect of selected old age and chronically 
sick persons, who do not require continuous medical atten-



tion or nursing, in specially approved hospitals and 
institutions. 

DEVIATE PERSONS 

At the De Novo State Institutions there is also a 
work colony for men, which is maintained in terms of the 
Work Colonies Act (Act No. 25 of 1949). Although the Act 
provides that certain types of persons who have been found 
guilty of infringements but who have no inherent criminal 
inclinations may be committed to the work colony, the 
inmates are mostly persons who are addicted to drink a nd 
drugs, such as dagga, and persons who refuse to work and 
fail to support themselves and their dependants. The work 
colony can accommodate a maximum number of 150 persons. 
fts aim is to improve the inmates physically and morally so 
as to help them to rehabilitate and adjust themselves to 
society and become responsible and useful citizens. 

CHILD WELFARE 
The Children's Act makes provision for various forms 

of child welfare- by means of natural parents, adopted or 
foster parents and different forms of institutional care. 
ft is the duty of the administering department, the Commis
sioner of Child Welfare and the welfare workers to employ 
one of these methods, according to the circumstances of 
each case. Provision is also made for the transfer from one 
form of care to the other. 

The Department of Coloured Affairs agrees with 
the modern, scientific concept that foster care is the best and 
most satisfactory form of child care other than parental 
care. The best place for the child is the home. There he 
experiences the proper social and emotional values that 
give him a balanced outlook and tl1e warm and intimate love 
that the parent, particularly the mother, provide. If the home 
conditions are unfavourable or if there is no parental home, 
a young child, especially a child under five, is better off 
living with approved foster parents. Every care is usually 
taken to find suitable foster parents for such young children 
where ihcy can be reared and cared for in a well-adapted 
family relationship. The Department of Coloured Affairs is 
financially responsible for the care of such children. 

The Children's Act also makes provision for a variety 
of institutions which are maintained by the Government, 
churches and societies for the care of Coloured children 
for whom the Department has accepted either full responsi
bility or responsibility on the basis of per capita or special 
allowances. 

In order to ensure the best institutional care in terms 
of the Children's Act, or for juvenile delinquents found guilty 
under the Criminal Procedure Act (Act No. 56 of 1955), it 
is essential that classification should take place according 
to religion, sex, age and special intellectual, physical or 
behaviour problems. In accordance with the child's own 
and home circumstances and needs, investigated by a pro
bation officer whose report is submitted to a Children's 
Court, it is decided what type of institution will best serve 
the interests of the child. In the case of a child dealt with 
under the Children's Act, it usually means commitment to 
a Children's Home or a school of industries and in the case 
of a juvenile delinquent, commitment to a reform school. 

If a child or juvenile is removed directly from his 
parental home or residence pending further investigation, 
he may, upon the issue of a detention order, be placed in 
a place of safety or detention for consecutive periods of 14 
days. Private persons or any suitable institution may se rve 
as a place of safety or ',letention until he is committed. 

The Department of Coloured Affairs controls three 
places of safety and detention. One is situated in Wynberg, 
Cape, and makes provision for approximately 185 children. 
One is at Port Elizabeth and accommodates 50 children, 
while the third is situated at Kimberley and also accomm
odates 50 children. 

As these institutions serve mostly as transit centres, 
there is hardly any question of classificat ion according to 
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Creches in urban areas are run by expert dieticians and nursing sisters 

Playground in Athlone: all Coloured suburbs have parks, swimming pools 



Staff at Somerset Coloured. Hospital, Cape Town, is mainly Coloured 

Premature baby in incubator: Coloured nursing homes are weii equipped 
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religion, age, behaviour, deviations, etc. The Department 
and the Children's Courts, therefore, endeavour to keep the 
children in these places of temporary care for as short a 
period as possible. There is a primary school in each of these 
institutions. 

SCHOOL OF INDUSTRIES 
There is one school of industries for Coloured children 

and this is situated at Ottery in the Cape Peninsula. It pro
vides accommodation for about 600 needy and problem 
children. 

The education and rehabilitation of these children 
are undertaken on the following three lines: 

(i) the correction of behaviour deviations on a 
scientific basis by means of a psychological clinic, 

(ii) academic training according to the provincial 
syllabuses, and 

(iii) technical training according to syllabuses drawn 
up by the Department of Education, Arts and 
Science. Training is given in the following trades: 
shoemaking, tailoring, carpentry, masonry and 
plastering, painting, fishing-boat mechanics, 
plumbing, sheet-metal work, furniture making 
and upholstering. 

REFORM SCHOOLS 
There are three reform schools for Coloured children. 

Their aims are similar to those of the industrial school and 
they function according to the same principle, i,amely that 
in the treatment of juvenile delinquency, punitive and pre
ventive measures are not the entire solution, and they empha
sise the constructive principles of re-education, mental 
hygiene and social rehabilitation. 

The Department of Coloured Affairs took over 
, control of the reform school for girls near Faure, Cape, on 
April 1, 1958, with 76 pupils, as well as the control of the 
reform school for boys in the same area, with 117 pupils, 
on July 1, 1958. On December 31, 1958, there were 86 com
mitted girls and 121 boys in these two institutions. The third 
and largest similar institution-the Porte Reform School
was taken over on January 1, 1959. This institution can 
accommodate about 600 boys. 

Tuition is given on the same basis as at the school of 
industries. The girls receive technical training in needlework, 
cookery, laundry, homecraft, first-aid and mothercraft. 

The Department of Coloured Affairs felt itself 
compelled to make provision, through a State institution, 
for the reception, care and training, in accordance with 
provincial syllabuses, of boys in need of care who, because 
of behaviour deviations, cannot readily be admitted to the 
existing private institutions or immediately be enrolled in 
the school of industries. This institution, situated at Klaas
jagersberg, near Simonstown, was opened in January, 1959. 

The Department at present administers a total number 
of 40 private institutions registered in terms of the Children's 
Act for the admission, care and training of children in need 
of care or juveniles committed thereto by an order of the Chil
dren's Court. These institutions make use of the educational 
facilities of the provinces in which they are situated . In cases 
where institutions have their own schools, the provincial 
syllabuses are followed. 

These children's homes are registered and classiiied for 
the admissio11 of juveniles, behaviour deviates and problem 
cases as well as children in need of care. The management 
boards of these institutions have in terms of the Children's 
Act, been granted certain powers relative to the care and 
release on licence of children committed to their care, etc. 
Private institutions are not intended only for committed 
children for whom the Department is financially responsible, 
but children can also be admitted by private arrangement. 
One institution admits physically . handicapped girls, two 
admit pregnant girls, while another makes provision for 
sub-normal and retarded children. 





CHILDREN'S HOMES 

Under the new Children's Act, 1960, the various ty.pes 
of institutions, such as certified institutions, registt!lted 
institutions and hostels have ceased to exist, and they are 
now known and have been re-registered, as children's hornes. 
They can accommodate approximately 3400 children in need 
of care classified according to type, ages, sexes and religion. 

CRECHES 

A scheme for the subsidisation of authorised creches 
has been instituted to assist working mothers or those seeking 
employment. It is realised that needy mothers who are 
obliged to work or who, from a spirit of independence, 
endeavour to provide for their children and themselves, can 
usually do so only if they are able to leave their children in 
suitable creches established and registered under the 
Children's Act. 

There are 21 registered creches with just over 1100 
pre-schoolgoing children over the age of one month which 
were approved by the Department for subsidisation. With 
the exception of one creche in the Transvaal, all those 
subsidised by the Department are situated in the Cape 
Province. 

COMMUNITY CENTRES 

Community centres are usually the hub from which 
a community's welfare and group activities are organised and 
administered. They are generally organised in such a way that 
most of the following functions are centralised in one 
building: 

(i) clubs, creches, nursery schools, work centres; 
(ii) offices for welfare societies and co-ordinating 

organisations for welfare services and general 
welfare work; 

(iii) a common hall for social gatherings, conferences, 
recreation, etc. 

Five such centres have been established with the aid 
of the subsidy scheme which the Department of Coloured 
Affairs took over and now administers. The scheme not only 
makes provision for financial assistance in respect of the 
establishment of such centres, but also for equipment and 
annual aid in respect of their administration. Four of the 
centres are situated in the Cape Peninsula, while a fifth centre 
is in Durban. 

GRANTS-IN-AID 

Provision is made annually by the Department for 
the payment of grants-in-aid for physical and adult education 
for Coloured people. One of the conditions on which these 
grants are provided is that the organisation must itself 
contribute an amount which is at least equal to the grant-in 
aid provided. In this way the particular organisations are 
assisted in helping themselves. 

When organisations apply for grants-in-aid they must 
state on the application forms what activities they have in 
mind and in what way the funds they have at their disposal, 
or which they intend to collect on their own initiative, will 
be used to achieve their purpose. The difference between the 
funds available and the total estimated cost of the 
organisation's programme for the ensuing year is the amount 
in respect of which the Department will consider a grant-in
aid. The grant-in-aid which is allocated in the true sense is 
therefore supplementary to the efforts of the organisation. 
These sport and cultural organisations or bodies are inspected 
periodically by professional officers of the Department of 
Education, Arts and Science. This service is a very valuable 
one as it enables the organisations to organise their activities 
in the most efficient and economical manner possible. 
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Coloured student nurses take notes at a lecture at a hospital. Many opportuniti 



Private practitioner who acts as Railway panel doctor, examines patient 

exisl in South Africa for Coloured nurses to receive full training to serve own people 

AGRICULTURAL GYMNASIUMS 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE COLOURED 
YOUTH IN THE RURAL AREAS 

FOR MANY YEARS leaders of Coloured rural 
communities have felt that it was necessary to establish 
some form of institution where the Coloured farm 

worker or farmer could receive a good basic training in 
agriculture. 

During the session of the Union Council for Coloured 
Affairs which was held in Cape Town in March 1960, the 
Council unanimously passed a resolution requesting the 
Government to establish an institution where Coloured 
persons from the rural areas could receive training in 
agriculture. As a direct result of this resolution the Govern
ment decided to announce its plans in this connection. 

On April 12, 1960, during the debate on Coloured 
Affairs in the House of Assembly, the present Minister OJ 
Coloured Affairs, Mr. P. W. Botha, said that the Governmenl 
was investigating the establishment of agricultural gym
nasiums for Coloured people from rural areas. 

The Government has in mind the use of the historic 
farm Kromme Rhee, near Stellenbosch, which is administered 
by the Department of Coloured Affairs. The farm Krornme 
Rhee! which belongs to the State, consists of a few hundred 
morgen of valuable land which is considered suitable for 
practical training in farming. Others will be established 'in 
different parts of the country. 

Short-term one-year courses in the elementary tasks 
which have to be done on a farm will be given. These courses 
will include practical lessons on driving a tractor, keeping 
milk recprds, supervising a dairy, gardening, etc. 

NEW OPPORTUNITIES 

Those who are employed as foremen or labourers on 
farms will be afforded the opportunity of improving their 
position by attending the agricultural gymnasium . The 
trained persons will influence the ordinary Coloured labourer 
to increase his productivity and by their example encourage 
him to improve his position through training. 

Not only those employed on farms owned by Whites 
would be able to attend the gymnasium, but also those 
Coloured farmers who themselves own land. Young people 
who have attended the gymnasium would also stay in rural 
areas where they can make a living instead of moving into 
the towns and cities. 

When the Department of Coloured Affairs allocates 
land on its settlements the person who is trained in farming 
methods will no doubt have a better claim. 

The at/raclive farm of Kromme Rhee, soon to be agricultural gymnasium 
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Hard work and faith draw livelihood from soil for Wupperthal Coloureds 

RURAL SETTLEMENTS FOR THE COLOURED 
PEOPLE 

THE DEPARTMENT of Coloured Affairs administers 
settlements at Eksteenskuil near Keimoes, the Lelie
fontein Coloured Area, Rietpoort, Richtersveld, 

Concordia, Komaggas and Steinkopf, all situated in Nama
qualand; Mier, near Rietfontein via Upington; Thaba 
Patchoa near Thaba'Nchu in the Orange Free State; Ebenezer 
near Van Rhynsdorp; Mamre near Malmesbury; Genadendal 
near Caledon; Pniel between Paarl and Stellenbosch; Enon 
between Uitenhage and Kirkwood; and Zoar near Ladismith 
in the Cape. Most of these areas were transferred to the 
Department during 1952 and 1953. 

From time to time the Department of Coloured 
Affairs purchases extra land from neighbouring areas to add 
to the existing settlements. The Eksteenskuil Settlement, for 
example, near Keimoes, was increased to 2,223 morgen 
through the purchase of an additional 923 morgen. (One 
morgen equals two and one-ninth acres.) Since 1952 the 
number of families that was given land there increased from 
83 to more than 180. The Department has spent R597,018 
between May 1954 and March 1961 on the purchase of 
valuable irrigable land at Eksteenskuil. 

SETTLEMENTS: SIZE AND POPULATION 

• Rietpoort 
Eksteenskuil 

17,600 morgen .. 
2,223 morgen .. 

1,000 
1,487 

Coloured Mission stations dot Cape Province, ranging from lush settlements in south-east to triumphs of faith, like Wupperthal in rugged Namaqualand 



Leliefontein 
· Richtersveld 
Concordia 
Komaggas 
Steinkopf 
Mier 
Thaba Patchoa 
Ebenezer 
Mamre .. 
Genadendal 
Pniel 
Enon 
Zoar 
Krantzhoek 

22,500 morgen 
600,000 morgen 
74,000 morgen 
73,091 morgen 

374,000 morgen 
430,586 morgen 

2,421 morgen 
21,350 morgen 
7,390 morgen 
5,629 morgen 

49 morgen 
11,981 morgen 
6,868 morgen 

285 morgen 

3,678 
2,000 
2,600 
2,200 
4,000 

699 
549 

1,000 
2,355 
3,502 
3,500 

909 
1,750 
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The administration of the different areas was over

hauled and simplified. Local Coloured Boards of Manage
ment, with powers similar to those of Village Management 
Boards, undertake their own local administration under the 
guidance of the Department. 

Apart from assistance schemes and developments such 
as fencing, the provision of water, soil conservation, sinking 
of boreholes, and the establishment of grazmg camps, which 
may be regarded as more than purely agricultural, the 
planning and development of proper residential areas are 
also being undertaken. A start has already been made with 
the town planning of the Genadendal and Mamre Coloured 
Areas, with the assistance of the Secretary of the Surveyor
General, the Cape Town Planning Commission and the Cape 

Provincial Town Planner. The South African Air Force has 
already taken aerial photographs which are serving as the 
t,asis for the planning and development. Other areas will 
•lso be planned and developed shortly. 

TYPES OF FARMING 
Small livestock farming is the most important 

agricultural undertaking from which most of the inhabitants 
make a living in areas such as Namaqualand. This is because 
of the vastness and isolated situation of these areas, which 
cover a total of approximately 1 t million morgen. These 
areas also have a low rainfall. 

At Thaba Patchoa, in the district of Thaba 'Nchu, the 
rainfall is favourable, thus making mixed farming possible. 
Many of the Coloured farmers supply milk to the cheese 
factory at Tweespruit, while an area of 400 morgen of fertile 
land is used for maize and wheat production. 

In addition to the 150 two-morgen plots which are 
intensively cultivated under irrigation at Ebenezer, the dune
veld is used for cattle farming. Some of the residents make a 
good living as fishermen, while others work in rock lobster 
factories at Lambert's Bay and Doorn Bay, where wages are 
exceptionally good. 

Those living at Enon near Port Elizabeth make a good 
living by selling poles and firewood from the valuable 
indigenous forests which cover a large part of the area. A 
high percentage of the Enon community also earns high wages 
in the hear-by industrial centres. 

A brass band plays dedicated music at a Sunday festi11al at the Coloured Mission Station of Mamre, a beautiful shady village of old-time crafts and meditation 



Genadendal Board members discussing area plans 

Old slal'e bell at the M amre mission station 

Rainfall in some Coloured areas in the North-west Cape is very low; 
water conservation is of prime importance 

As a result of the favourable location of expanding 
industrial centres in the vicinity, the young residents of 
Mamre and Genadendal are able to make a living by working 
outside the mission stations. 

KALAHARI SETTLEMENT 
Provision has already been made at the Mier Settle

ment for about 86 occupiers. This settlement is situated 
about 200 miles north of Upington, and falls inside the 
Kalahari region. A large portion of the 430,000 morgen 
of nutritious veld is being used for grazing purposes. 
Provision is being made for the sinking of more boreholes. 

Sheep and goats are kept by the farmers in this area. 
It is estimated that there are about 13,611 small stock owned 
by the occupiers. They also possess slightly more than 
1,700 head of cattle, 450 donkeys, 324 horses and 131 mules. 
Lucerne is grown, as well as vegetables for local consumption. 

COLOURED OWNED CO-OPERATIVES 
At Steinkopf in Namaqualand the Coloured 

community established a co-operative with their own capital. 
This undertaking, run entirely by Coloureds, has proved to 
be most successful. 

In spite of the fact that many of the settlements are 
large and scattered, many miles of fencing have been erected. 

FENCING ERECTED DURING TWO-YEAR PERIOD 1959-61 

Area 

Leliefontein 
Steinkopf 
Concordia 
<Komaggas 
Mamre 
Ebenezer 
Richters veld 

Mamre 
Ebenezer 

Conversion 
Cattle-proof Vermin-Proof of cattle-proof 

Fencing Fencing fencing into 
vermin-proo( 

fencing 
- - --

Miles Yards Miles Yards Miles Yards Costs 
------

- 245 3 488 15 388 R3448.43 
- - 1 295 15 1280 R2808.02 
-- - 15 1083 35 1203 R8535.99 
12 1205 - - - - R1287 .61 
2 578 - - - - R330.05 
3 270 -- - - - R340.67 

34 1600 - - - - R10640.17 

53 387 20 106 66 1111 R27390.94 
====·= T.; == = = 

CAMP FENCES ERECTED 
20 miles 1379 yards 
37 miles 400 feet 

R5437.06 
R8543.37 

At Henkries in the Steinkopf area dates are cultivated 
which are comparable to the best in the world . More than 
2,000 fully grown female trees are cultivated. The following 
yields were obtained: 

1955 12,963 lbs. 
1956 16,926 lbs. 
1957 13,933 lbs. 
1958 23,383 lbs. 

Because of the good quality and exceptional flavour of 
the fruit, there is such a demand that many orders cannot 
be: executed. Most of the trees are expected to come into 
full production during the next 15 years. Certain existing 
mature trees 30 years or more old each produce as much as 
500 lb. of dates. 

SOIL CONSERVATION SCHEMES 
The low-rainfall, extensive grazing grounds without 

any camps and inadequate cattle watering places in areas 
such as Namaqualand require soil conservation measures to 
be concentrated mainly on the provision of additional modern 
cattle watering places, and as far as possible, reserve camps 
to combat drought. In pursuance of this policy many holes 
have been drilled in these areas. Boreholes and wells are 
equipped with suitable windmills and 16 feet by eight feet 
circular concrete dams. These activities fall under the control 
of the Department's Works Supervisor. At present five 
boreholes are being sunk at Concordia, five at Komaggas and 
several more at Steinkopf. The general soil conservation 
scheme for this area makes provision for 190 miles of fencing. 
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Cape Dutch farm of Kromme Rhee is to be used as an agrciultural gymnasium where Coloureds can be taught all practical aspects of farm management 

Agricultural activities at the De Novo Settlement. The old and the new work side by side-a modern tractor competes against mule teams tilling a field 
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Dag Hammarskjold, the late Secretary-General of the United Nations, 
surrounded by Malay bridesmaids at performance held in his honour 

Overseas bursary winners Mr. P. J. Philander (left), headmaster and 
Mr. F. C. Pietersen, music teacher, receive cheques from Dr. 
I. D. du Plessis 

Rugby enthusiasts listen to talk on tactics by famous Danie Craven 

CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT 

THE CULTURE of the Coloured people is largely 
Western. The Malays have retained some of the 
traditions and culture of the East inherited from 

their forefathers. On the other hand they have adopted 
many of the customs of the Whites in the Republic. 

The language spoken by the majority of the Coloured 
and Malay people is Afrikaans. It was calculated during 
the 1951 Census, that there were 983,000 Coloured people 
who spoke Afrikaans, 108,100 who spoke English and 
8,600 who stated that they spoke both official languages. 

Most of the Coloured people are either members of 
the Dutch Reformed Mission Church or the Angiican 
Church. More often than not the church forms the pivot of 
all activities in the Coloured communities particularly 
in the rural areas. 

One sign that indicates the value the Coloured people 
attach to their religion is the many churches and school 
buildings that have been erected by the Coloured people 
themselves. These buildings are often monuments to the 
sacrifice and the sincerity of many of the poor among the 
Coloured community. 

THE EOAN GROUP 

This Coloured opera-ballet group symbolises the 
high cultural attainment of the Coloured people in South 

1 Africa. Since 1956 such operas as La Traviata, Rigoletto, and 
Cavalleria Rusticana have been performed and have been 
warmly praised by music critics. La Boheme has also been 
added to the repertoire of the group. All the operas are 
sung in Italian. 

Musical comedies such as The Maid of the Mountains, 
The Gypsy Princess, Countess Maritza, Rose Marie and 
Rio Rita have also been successfully staged by the Eoan 

,Group. 
During the 1960 season Glazounov' s ballet The 

Seasons was performed, receiving acclaim in the Press. 
Among the stars that have reached the limelight 

are May Abrahamse, Lionel Fourie, Ruth Goodwin, Ben 
Arendse, Winifred Domingo, Joseph Gabriels, Gerald 
Arendse, Sophia Andrews, Daniel Josephs, Robert Trussel, 
Vera Gow, Arthur Ackerman, Matilda Ulster and Patricia 
van Graan. The prima ballerina is Joan Boonzaaier. 

The main driving force behind the Eoan Group is 
Mr. Joseph Manca, honorary Festival opera and musical 
director, who has seen the Group grow from eight members 
in 1943 to its present permanent strength of 150 choristers. 
Since 1958 Mr. Gregorio Fiasconaro has been the opera 
producer for Eoan. 

Other officials of the group are: 
Mr. Ismail Sydow acting chairman, 
Mrs. M. A. Canterbury, Principal, 
Councillors E. Parker, Z. Gool representing the 

Cape Town City Council. 
Miss June Hattersley is the senior ballet teacher. Mr. 

David Poole is the ballet choreographer. 
For the first time in its history the Group toured the 

main centres of the Republic during 1960, and received nation
wide acclaim. The Group's second Arts Festival held in 1962, 
was a great success. 

The Group includes Coloured as well as Malay 
performers. ,Johaar Mosaval, the well-known ballet dancer 

/ of the Royal Ballet, London, was one of the Group's pupils. 

THE MALAY CHOIRS 
Each year annual Malay choir contests are held 

in Cape Town organised by various boards. The first 
Secretary of the Department of Coloured Affairs, Dr. I. D. 
du Plessis, is Life President of the Cape Malay Choir Board. 

At these contests traditional Dutch-Afrikaans songs 
are sung. They include old Dutch songs that have completely 
disappeared in Holland. 



Members of famous Malay choir and a group of Khalifah dancers. Th e Khalifah is a ceremony demonstrating the power of faith over sharp steel 

The corps de ballet of the Eoan Group, the Coloured cultural group w hich is famous throughout South Africa, touring annually with ballet, 
opera performances 





Ben Arendse and Lionel Fourie in a scene from "Rigoletto," staged by the Eoan Group, which includes the only full-time opera group in the country 

When Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands visited 
South Africa he was surprised to hear these songs sung for 
the first time in the old Dutch style. 

At the beginning of 1960 the Cape Malay Board 
celebrated its 21st anniversary. More than 2,000 singers 
representing 23 teams competed for 70 trophies. Together 
with the Khalifa group, they took part in the Union Festival 
celebrations at Bloemfontein. They gave a special per
formance at the Castle during Mr. Dag Hammarskjold's 
visit to Cape Town. 

A long-playing record entitled Malay Quarter-Songs 
of the Cape Malays sung by the Central Malay Choir 
was made available to the public during February 1960. 
The 14 songs include wedding songs, comic moppies, picnic 
songs (Ghommaliedjies) and Dutch folk songs, handed down 
through generations by the Malays. On the back of the 
record cover there are short notes on the songs. These were 
written by Dr. I. D. du Plessis. 

THE COON CARNIVALS 
Over the New Year Cape Town virtually belongs to 

the Coloured people, whose numerous Coon Carnival parades 
are a great attraction. 

At present there are four leading Boards in Cape 
Town which organise separate Parades and meet at various 
grounds. They are the Cape Western Coon Carnival Board: 
the Cape Original Coon Board; the Coloured Carnival 
Board and the Western Province Jubilee Coloured Carnival 
Board. It is hoped that in future these four Boards will 
combine to give at least one performance over the New 
Year to aid the community chest of Cape Town. The latest 
development, however, is the formation of a board of 
captains: the South African Carnival Bo.ard. 

CHRISTMAS BANDS 
Another attraction over Christmas and New Year 

each year is the Christmas Band competitions organised 
by the various Coloured Christmas Band groups. Whereas 
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Mr. Paul Sauer, Minister of Lands, and Prof. H.B. Thom congratulate 
soloists Lionel Fourie and Joan Fredericks after opera performance 





the Coons are colourfully dressed and sing gay, popular 
and "worldly" songs, the Christmas Bands play and sing 
religious songs. Their final competitions, held at places 
such as Hartleyvale, usually attract between ten and twelve 
thousand people. 

Some of the leading bands that won prizes during 
the 1960 competition were the St. Joseph Christmas Band; 
Young Eastern Star Christmas Band; Young Guiding Star 
String Band; Crusaders' Christmas Band; and the Young 
Coronation Christmas Band. 

CHURCH AND SCHOOL CONCERTS 

Religious concerts and choir performances are very 
popular among the Coloured people and these are held 
regularly in the various Coloured church halls. Coloured 
schools also give regular concerts and other musical 
performances in which the Coloured pupils perform. 

Considerable publicity was given in the Press to a 
performance of the pantomime Aladdin at the end of 1959 
in the Cape Town City Hall. All roles were taken by pupils 
of the Ashley Street School for Coloured children. 

Malay folk dance held at Coronationville , Johannesburg. Gay and lively, 
these dances have own movements which have become traditional 

Malay friends and relatives at Cape Town docks seeing friends off on 
journey to Mecca. It is the life's desire of every Malay to visit the Holy 

Land at least once. Many of them make the pilgrimage annually. 

FAMOUS BALLET DANCER 

I. Johaar Mosaval, the Cape Malay member of the 
f(.oyal Ballet, London, is an ex-pupil of the abovenamed 
school. He was spotlighted during March 1960 when he 
kot his first major role in London dancing the Neapolitan 
in Swan Lake at the Royal Opera House. 

ART AND SCULPTURE 

Albert Adams and Peter Clarke have made their 
mark as artists, while Louis Morris has come to the fore 
as an accomplished sculptor. Adams studied overseas for a 
number of years and held his first exhibition in October 1959 
at the Modern Homes Gallery in Cape Town. He is an 
accomplished graphic artist. Clarke first won acclaim when 
he exhibited his work at the quadrennial exhibition of South 
African Art in 1957. It was at this same exhibition that 
Morris was acclaimed. Morris received his training at the 
Zonnebloem Trainin!): College for Coloured students and in 
1952 went to London to study at the Slade School of Art. 

THE TRAFALGAR PLAYERS 

There are various groups that organise cultural 
activities. One of these is the Trafalgar Players. They 
perform on an average one play every quarter in Cape Town 
but have also performed in other centres in the Republic, 
such as Johannesburg, Durban, Pretoria, Port Elizabeth 
and Kimberley. •. 

A group connected with the Coloured Drama Centre 
specialises in drama with a classical background. Their 
activities include drama instruction, stage production and 
acting. They also instruct Coloured children in speech 
training and elocution. 

ORCHESTRAS 

Beside the Christmas bands already mentioned, 
there is the Spes Bona Orchestra which has been in existence 
for more than 30 years. It plays mainly light classical music. 

THE PROTEA CLUB 

Each Saturday evening the Afrikaans transmission 
of the S.A.B.C. broadcasts a special programme for the 
Coloured people. The programme is 30 minutes in length. 
Leading Coloured artists and personalities appear on this 
programme. 

Towards the end of 1959 the Department of Education, 
Arts and Science organised a nation-wide poetry competition 
open to all races. The only prize awarded for Afrikaans 
poetry (R400) went to P. J. Philander. 

From time to time articles by Coloured writers such 
as Dr. R. E. van der Ross, principal of the Battswood Training 
College, Mr. George Golding, principal of the Ashley Street 
School, and Mr. Adam Small, the first Coloured lecturer at 
the University College of the Western Cape, appear in local 
magazines and in the Press. 

There is also a number of Coloured journalists 
working for various newspapers and magazines. 

LEADINQ COLOURED WRITERS 

Perhaps the two best-known Coloured writers are 
S. V. Petersen and P. J. Philander. Philander's first volume 
of verse, Uurglas (Hourglass), was well received by most 
critics. 

S. V. Petersen received the coveted gold medal for 
poetry in 1959 from Die Suid-Afrikaanse Akademie vir 
Wetenskap en Kuns, thus making him the first Coloured 
person to be presented with this award, and this during the 
year in which "The Wonder of Afrikaans" was being cele
brated throughout the country. 
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